The boy who never gave up
Life is a story. If you are having problems at your life, you have to wait until
the happy ending comes. Life is a game, and you have to win. Be successful!
What made me think that was a story I heard about a 18 year old boy who
was a shoe polisher, and his mom was a balloon seller. One morning the boy
begged his mom to get him singing materials and obviously the mom said “no.”
After two months some kind people came to the mom and instead of $1 for a
balloon they gave $20.The mom thought it was a lot, and started buying singing
materials for her son since it was almost his birthday. When the boy got his
presents he made music his life! That was his 17th birthday.
After 1 year the boy begged his mom for a whole new level. He asked if he
can go to Got Talent Global and sing! The mom loved her son the most and
wanted to make every wish he has come true but she wasn't able to make this
one come true. One whole year the poor mom worked hard and got $200.Then
the mom went to the Got talent Global and talked to the judges. The mom told
the judges that she doesn't have $1000 and only has 200 dollars. She asked if her
son can still sing. The judge said ''yes'' seeing the tears in the mom’s eyes.
One day before the performance the mom surprised the boy and told him
about the performance. The mom had no confidence that her son will sing good

since he was a bad singer in the age of 4. However the boy did have confidence
that he will win and will make his mom proud. Finally it was the big day and the
mom kissed her son at the head. When the boy went there he sang a song and
every judge stood up and clapped! One judge didn't and said ''You did this song
really good, but if you go to the finals what will you sing?” The boy confidently
made his own song quickly and sang it.
Once again everybody stood up except that one judge who asked him the
question. This time he had nothing to say he was crying, he loved it! While leaving
the stadium the judge said to the boy, “You will be something big!” Now that boy
and his mom are probably living in one of the biggest mansions!
Hopefully you learned what I was trying to tell you. Also remember life is
like driving a ship. If you don’t drive your ship correctly you will drown. No matter
how high the waves are, keep driving your ship!
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